MUNSS Meeting Minutes
September 12th, 2022
6:45 – 8:00 pm
Zoom
Agenda Items
1.Introduction
- Sandra welcomed the team to our first meeting
- Major roles such as pres. (Sandra), VP (Callista and Hillary) introduced themselves to the
team
2.Munss Basics 101
- PowerPoint (available on OneDrive) presentation given by the pres. To fill in everyone on
how munss works, what they can expect, and what the upcoming year will look like
3. Next Steps
- Pres explained what things should be completed by the next meeting (Sept 26th) such as
reviewing roles, setting up munss outlook, etc. (Please refer to PowerPoint)
- Quarterly reports will be replaced with quarterly check-ins
4. Roundtable
- Each role gave updates about their plans for the year
- Sandra: working on getting nursing students access to the health science lounge
- Jasmine: Looking at the possibility of making a nursing yearbook
- Danica: Planning IG education post for reconciliation day
- Simran: Looking for RNAO training courses about equity
- L2 reps: planning Christmas/Halloween events (like pumpkin carving), as well as study
sessions
- L3 reps: planning back to school dinner, waiting to hear where nursing games will be hosted
- L4 reps: working on grad jackets, spirit wear, and Uworld discounts for grads
- Accelerated: Clinical essentials, mentorship programs
-Awards & Scholarships: Make awards less broad
- RNAO: Getting more engagement for surveys, looking into educational workshops
- Spirit wear: A bigger focus on gender neutral wear
- Social: events collaborating with Eng faculty (corn maze), nursing formal also being planned
Extra note:
- On birthdays, we will get everyone their drink of choice
- Quarterly reports will be replaced with quarterly check-ins
- The shared one drive is where everything will be shared
*Most topics reviewed in the slideshow are available on OneDrive

